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Dedicatory Verse of Mulamadhyamakakarika and two Madhyamaka 

Traditions   

 
1. Introduction  

 

Dedicatory Verse  of MK. 

Anirodha anutpda anuccheda avata- anekrtha annrtha 

angama anirgama 

Ya prattyasamutpda prapacopaama iva -desaymsa sambuddha-ta 

vande vandat  vara.  

 

Pair of mutually contradicted 4 terms .  

Anirodha anutpda anuccheda avata- anekrtha annrtha 

angama anirgama 

 

      The term  prattyasamutpda 

 

      Two adjectives -  prapacopaama  iva 

 

 “ I salute him, the fully enlightened, the best of speakers, who preached the non-

ceasing and the non-arising, the non-annihilation and the non-permanence, the non-

identity and the non-difference, the non-appearance and the non-disappearance, the 

dependent arising, the appeasement of obsessions and the auspicious.” 

 

This dedicatory verse appear to be equivocal and therefore, could account for 

most of the conflicting views in the two major Madhyamaka Traditions.  

Prasangiakas comment on this verse - refute the views of their opponents  
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Svatantrikas-  all these term in accusative case refer to one doctrine, namely, 

dependent arising (pratityasamutpada) So, Candrakirti wrote the Prasannapada by 

emphasizing the significance of dependent arising (pratitysamutpada) 

 

2. Prasangika Interpretation  

The founder of this tradition was Buddhapalita. He wrote a book named 

Madhyamakavrutti, commenting on Nagarjua’s Mulamadhyamakakarika. The idea of 

this tradition is for a Madhyamaka should not have ‘own view’ and Madhyamaka 

means no views, only utilized the  ‘reductio ad absurdum’ method to refute the views 

of their opponents’ views.  We can know the teachings of this tradition by the 

Chandrakirti’s commentary of Prasannapada.  

        Chandrakirti assumed that all these terms of the dedicatory verse refer to one 

doctrine, namely, dependent arising. He applies the negations (Pair of mutually 

contradictory 4 terms) to dependent arising itself, as if the negations are presented as 

adjectives qualifying dependent arising. This leads Chandrakirti to position of ‘no 

views’.  

 

  *. An idea found in the Nagarjuna’s Vigrahawiwartani (24th Sloka)  supports to this 

Prasangika views. it is : “ if I have ‘view’ to be proofed, its not my fault. But I don’t 

have (such views). So, I have no fault”. Yadi kascana pratijna syat-me tata esa me 

bhaved dosah Nasti ca mama pritijna tanman naivasti me dosah. 

 

 This tradition also used the 30th sloka of the chapter 24 of 

Mulamadhyamakakarika, the last verse of it. It  refers the view that the Buddha 

preached the dhamma to negate the all views. (sarva drsti prahanaya…..).  

 

 The term Adhilayam in the 13th sloka of the 24th chapter of 

Mulamadhyamakakarika. “ adhilayam adhiksepam nirakaranam pratiksepam” . 

Prasangika tradition understand this as a mental position of rejection. Inada refers 

it as “ repeatedly refuted”.  

3. Svatantrika Interpretation  
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The founder of this tradition was Bhavaviveka. His book is Prajnapradeepa. 

Svatantrikas explains these verse as referring to several different concepts in the 

Buddha’s philosophy.  

i. The eight negations may be taken as a refutation of the false views. 

ii. Dependent arising (pratityasamuppada) would then stand for the 

middle position which is the right view (samyak drsti) on the basis of 

which the wrong views are criticized. Dependent arising is considered 

to be the right view, not because it is absolute truth.  

iii. The appeasement of obsessions (prapancopasamam) and the ‘ the 

auspicious (sivam) would be the result of adopting the middle position 

the freedom or nirvana.  

 

 Svatantrikas take depending arising as the middle positive of the Buddha.  

 

 The term Adhilayam in the 13th sloka of the 24th chapter of 

Mulamadhyamakakarika. Svatantrikas explain this term in  positive sense. See 

Prof: Kalupahana’s translation.  “ if you were generate any obsession with regard 

to emptiness the acompaying err is not ours”.  
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